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Lincoln saunters on Broadway and is shot 

dead by a man with a mustache. No one seems to notice 

a 6'4" corpse sprawled on the street. America goes on.  

 

I like to think the top hat was found 

many blocks away, pushed 

by the wind, and sold to an East Village 

vintage store -- $49.99 -- the label above the dust. 

 

Lincoln was shot but not shot 

dead. He awakes dazed and disheveled. 

He asks passersby if they've seen his hat. 

None quite answer as they hurry on-- 

better things to do.  

 

He keeps trying. He sees himself 

on a bit of copper on the pavement, 

faintly rainbowed by motor oil. 

 

He puts himself 

in his pocket. 

 

I want Lincoln to see, if not retrieve,  

his hat. He heads to the Cooper Union 

and McSorley's, because he's been to these places 

before. He moseys in the middle of new old streets. 

 



America still doesn't notice. McSorley's won't serve him. 

He has only pennies to his name. 

 

Neither Lincoln nor I can find his hat and Mr. President 

can't get back to the White House. America goes on. 

 

Lincoln passes a bearded man and asks, 

"Are you the great poet?" No reply, 

save for an open palm covered 

in detachment where a penny is placed 

face down.  

 

Still, America goes on  

and Lincoln sits on the corner 

of Bowery and 4th street. 

A scraggly shadow is given life 

from a setting sun, drowning 

the immortal form of Lincoln's 

dejected rest. The familiar face 

looks up and his head is crowned  

with a hat by that silent indigent.  

America goes on.  
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